
PromoFlag™ bag with 3 zipper compartments

PromoFlag™ Mounting Options
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All Mounts have
locking pin to
secure BannerFlag
into base Included with each banner flag:

· Bag (500 denier) with carry strap and 3 
compartments to keep your flag, stand 
and poles separated. 

· Powder-coated steel ground stake with 
locking pin. Upgrades to other mounts 
available.

· Heavy duty aluminum/steel pole with 
ball bearings system for smooth 
turning.

· Flag with full color digitally printed 
graphics.

PromoFlags™ are the latest product to hit 
the outdoor promotion market.  They 
get your message out with a system 
you can set-up in minutes without 
electricity.  Available in 8ft, 12ft & 15ft 
sizes with a variety of mounting 
options.  The flag rotates on sealed 
bearings so flag does not wrap around 
pole and flag is locked into base by a 
steel pin so it can’t betaken out by the 
wind or vandals.  The pole system is 
built with 3 pieces of aluminum pole 
that is connected together with shock 
cord with a stainless steel whip that 
inserts at top.  The PromoFlag™ design 
is made so that the flag stays readable 
even when there is no wind and with 
even a slight wind it waves gently to 
attract your eye.

PromoFlag™ Pole System

Steel Whip

3 Section Pole
with Shock Cord
inside

Dual Sealed Ball
Bearing Turning
System

Qty. 1 Qty. 2-9 Qty. 10-49 Qty. 50+
 8ft tall - Complete Kit $350.00 $290.00 $265.00 $235.00
12ft tall - Complete Kit $385.00 $330.00 $310.00 $290.00
15ft tall - Complete Kit $430.00 $370.00 $360.00 $330.00
No Set-up Charge with supplied artwork
Optional Mounts - $45.00 each
Artwork and custom designs additional
(second side will show mirror image of first side)
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